
 

 

Arcane Crypto’s cryptocurrency exchange Trijo launches Trijo Autopilot – a 

service for automatic saving in cryptocurrencies 

Stockholm September 14, 2021 - Arcane Crypto’s wholly-owned subsidiary Ijort Invest AB (Trijo) 

has today launched a service for automatic saving in bitcoin, ethereum and litecoin - becoming the 

first Swedish player to do so. The service Trijo Autopilot is the next step in delivering on Trijo’s 

ambition to make savings in cryptocurrencies more available on the Swedish market. 

Since its inception in 2018, Trijo has strived to simplify the process for investing in cryptocurrencies. 

Registration and logging in on the platform is today easily done through mobile bank-id, and in July 

Trijo became the first crypto exchange to offer Trustly as a payment method in Europe. The company 

now takes the next step and launches the service Trijo Autopilot – a service for automatic savings in 

several cryptocurrencies where the customer chooses the frequency and size of the purchasing 

orders. In addition to eliminating the need to repetitively place orders, the recurring savings will 

provide less volatility in the portfolio’s development. 

“Trijo Autopilot is without contest the most demanded solution among our customers which is why it 

is exciting that we can now launch this service. We have high expectations on what the service can 

deliver and expect that a significant share of our customers will use it. We also believe that this 

service will attract many crypto investors who trade on other platforms than Trijo,” comments Totte 

Löfström, CEO of Trijo. 

About Trijo 

Trijo is currently the only Swedish-based real-time cryptocurrency exchange and is registered with 

the Swedish Financial Supervisory Authority. Trijo provides a simple and secure onboarding process 

to buy and sell cryptocurrency by using BankID for identification and log in. Trijo is currently offering 

trading pairs in BTC, ETH and LTC against the EUR. Trijo's operations also include the news service 

Trijo News, which is run editorially independent of other operations. 

For further information about Trijo Exchange https://trijo.co/ and Trijo News https://news.trijo.co/. 

For further information, please contact: 

Totte Löfström, CEO, Ijort Invest AB (Trijo) 

E-mail: totte.lofstrom@trijo.co 

Torbjørn Bull Jenssen, CEO, Arcane Crypto AB 

E-mail: ir@arcanecrypto.no 

About Arcane Crypto 

Arcane Crypto develops and invests in projects, focusing on bitcoin and digital assets. Arcane 

operates a portfolio of businesses, spanning the value chain of digital finance. As a group we deliver 

services for payments, investments and trading. In addition, we have a media and research division. 

Arcane has the ambition to become a leading player in the digital assets space by growing the 

existing businesses, invest in cutting edge projects, and through acquisitions and consolidation. 

Subscribe to press releases and financial information: https://investor.arcanecrypto.se/ 

For more information, please visit: https://www.arcane.no/ 
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The Company is listed on Nasdaq First North Growth Market and Mangold Fondkommission is 
Certified Adviser, tel. +46 8 5030 1550, e-mail: ca@mangold.se, web: www.mangold.se. 

 


